Tiny Town Vaughan is a play space that is
dedicated to educational play for children,
focusing on hands-on experiential learning
all while having loads of fun.
Designed to mimic a community, and filled with
replicas of different stores and services, the Town is
a chance for kids to explore the “grown-up world”
for a day. Our field trips are a great change up
from the usual trip format. Bring your kids in
and get support from our Tiny Town Vaughan
Educators to help them have a day to remember!
Tiny Town Vaughan has over 12 imagination stations
- from veterinary to grocery store, fire house to
restaurant, there are so many to see!
The design and layout of the space keeps children
moving through multiple activities, experiencing
different types of play. The Town also has a craft
room and a snack room available to our groups.

Call Us Today!

905-850-2850

5875 Hwy #7, Unit 12, Woodbridge, ON L4L 1T9
(South East corner of Hwy #7 & 27)

tinytownvaughan.ca
tinytownvaughan@gmail.com

PLAY PROGRAM

PLAY PLUS PROGRAM

PLAY PLATINUM PROGRAM

Our Play Program focuses on ‘free-play’
in Tiny Town. Children enjoy role-playing,
dressing up, exploring and experiencing
their surroundings in an unstructured
and self-initiated way. They can freely
navigate throughout Tiny Town, using
their social skills while investigating
their surroundings in our child-size
community setting.

Our Play Plus Program includes the
free-play program and incorporates a
Scavenger Hunt at the end of the trip.
Each child receives their own ‘passport’,
works in a group to read written or
picture clues, then has their passport
stamped when they find the clues in
each part of Tiny Town.
Passports go home with each child.

Our Play Platinum Program includes
free-play, the scavenger hunt and a
curriculum-based craft that is facilitated
by our educators and chosen by the
student’s classroom teachers.
Crafts are based on the specific
expectations set out by Ontario’s
Ministry of Education.

